
DO’s and DON’T’s on STANCE (in Turning)
By Nettie Turpin

• DO stand with one foot slightly in front of the other to allow 

easy redistribution of your weight to relieve tension. 

Alternate your forward leg to distribute the work load.

• DO bend your knees slightly to put the weight of your body 

on your thighs and calves which are strong rather than on 

your lower back, which is weak.

• DO put the forward foot very close to the (lathe) leg. By placing the forward foot 

close to the lathe leg, you move your center of gravity closer to where the actual 

work happens. This allows you to do more work with your legs and less with your 

back.

• DO occasionally rock slightly (side to side and) forward and backward as you (turn). 

Normally you move slightly forward as you (turn), putting your energy into the work. 

This rocking motion also reduces the strain of standing for long periods of time.

• DO be more forward in your stance than backward. By leaning backward and 

standing away from the (lathe), you unconsciously withdraw your energy from (your 

work). You need to project, not horde, your energy.

• DO move your lower body while you (turn). The creation of (art) does not start at 

the (hands on the tool), but rather in your body, from your toes on up through your 

legs, your torso, your arms and only then out of your hands to the (tool). Use your 

whole body.

• DO treat yourself like a dancer when you turn. Your body’s movements directly 

affect (the work of your tools).



• DON’T stand with your legs together. You’re limiting the mobility of your body which 

makes injuries more likely to occur.

• DON’T lean forward from your lower back. This is a sure-fire way to hurt yourself.

• DON’T lean back all the time when you (turn). This withdraws your energy from 

(your work).

The bottom line about stance is this: if it hurts, you’re doing something wrong. An 

athlete knows that he/she must be as loose as possible at all times, or they will 

pull/tear/injure a muscle during the strain. We have the same problems as (turners). 

Always, always be loose when you (turn). 

The above DO’s and DON’T’s, with the exception of words in parentheses are direct 

quotes from HANDBELL-L (a handbell bulletin board) about stance in ringing handbells.

Handbells and turning use similar muscles and require careful attention so injury does 

not happen. I have heard Joe say numerous times, “Dance with the wood.” This is great 

advice. It applies equally to handbells and woodturning.


